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. Degussa +@ 
Degussa 
Corporation 

Via Federal Express 

May  2,1997 

Dockets Management  Branch 
(HFA-3 05) 
Food and Drug Administration 
12420 Parklawn Drive 
Room l-23 
Rockville, MD 20857 

Re: Docket No. 96N-0417 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

On behalf of Rexim Degussa (“Rexim”), the following comments on the February 6,1997 Advanced 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking on Current Good Manufacturing Practice in Manufacturing, Packing, 

I or Holding Dietary Supplements, Docket No. 96N-0417, RIN 0910-AA59,62 Fed. Reg. 5700, are 
submitted. 

Degussa Corporation and Rexim Degussa (“Rexim”) are wholly owned subsidaries of Degussa AC, 
which is based in Frankfurt, Germany. Degussa Corp. is a  chemicals and metals company based in 
Ridgefield Park, New Jersey. Rexim is a  French Company that manufactures amino acids and their 
derivatives, which are used as dietary supplements. Degussa Corp. sells Rexim products in the U.S. 

W h ile Rexim understand that FDA does not intend nor desires to impose on dietary supplements the 
type of documentat ion and validation currently required in the manufacture of pharmaceutical 
products, we remain concerned that the proposed rule may  impose substantial burdens on producers of 
dietary supplements. As proposed, the rule does not distinguish the obligations on chemical producers 
from those manufacturers using raw agricultural materials in their processes. 

The specific comments of Rexim, organized according to the section headings of the February 6,1997 
Proposal, are attached. 

Thank you. 

Enclosure 

94+u -w/7 07 
65  Chal lenger Road  Ridgefield Park NJ 07660  201-641-6100 



April 17,1997 

Dear sifn4adam 

On behalf of Rexb / Degussa Company, 1 am pleased to subti comments regarw . 
Fl>A’s proposed rule: a Current Good m . Practice in Mimeg = Packing 
or Holding Dielwy Supplemexb >> 21 CFR Ch 1. 
Rexim Dwsa is a French Company, manuktsuing AMno AC&& and tie.& devaWes, 
used cspedally but not excksively as &e&wy i~~ec&twLs. 
Rexbn understands it is not the intend or desire of FDA to impose on dietary supplements 
the type of documention and vakktion currefrdy required in the maznlfee of 
pharmaceutkal products. However, in some areas ( colons, testings, standards ) the 
proposed rule impose substantial rec@rmm th& do not ntxxssdy concern chmical 
firms which do not carry out raw qgic&ural materials the quality of which is very poor in 
regards with potential contamifmtion with mic;roor~gmisms, filth, pesticides residues etc. 

Changes and their rationale 

Proposed change : suppress the word << vriuses n, 
Rationale : in&d&g viruses in tbis demon implies that mer is able to 
demo-e there is no potential for virus in its dktq supplwwut. zndustry does not &we 
analytical equipment dedicated to show presence or absence of viruses. 

Proposed change : The scope of Gs paragaph is inappropriate for chemicals, it should be 
limited to rn- procestig and Jmnm of mw cq+&ard m&e. 
Rationale : Chemical processes are tied out into dosed pipes and vaseIs. The risk for 
human contmnir&on is very Em&d and exclusion fi-om operations any worker suffering of 
wounds seems to be an exmme position 
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Pltozt Qmi$pzwfh (6) : 
Proposed change : The scope of t&s paragraph is inappropriate for chemicals, it should be 
limited to manWg processing and handIin,g of 7mu a,@z.&zYaZ 7Mte7iGL2s. 
Rationale : Emanation of fixnes and odors is curreMy observed in chemical processes, 
however most of chemicals are odorlas. 

Sdon of bm*&@ cozdfacilies, (4 waZer sqp& : 
Proposed change : The scope of this paxagraph is inappropriate for ch&wis, it should be 
limited to manufacturing, processing and handling of veg&ables, ready-cooked dishes etc. 
Rationale : Chemical processes implementing chemioal reactions, distillation, 
crystallization, drying steps remove and/or irmctivate microorganisms due to a broad 
spectrum of processing parameters like pJ$. osmotic pressure, temperature, pressure, 
solveLQts, etc. 

Quaby con~of tad Lzboraz’ory operaiiom (a) (I?&) 
Proposed change : a Qualify con&o1 unit n should be replaced by ‘competent mf”. 
Rationale : The scope of this paragraph, directly transferred from Pharmaceutical &MP, is 
inappropritie for chemicals, dietazy supplements and ingred+nts. Chdcal and dietary firms 
do not have’ the same organization that pharmaceutical ones. The qudi@ control unit does 
not have fhe responsibility for tiewing man&#Mng recordq evaIuating errors 
committed in the mantiachxe of a product and authority to determine if errors may be 
corrected This is the &ll responsSli~ of the process manager and do works very 
satis&ctorily. 

Prktion w2dprocess COtlzrOL? (Q) (1) ; 
Proposed change : The master production and control. record shall be prepared . . . and 
shall be reviewed and approved by a coqete;lzt WZ& (instead of “quality control unW)* 
Ratiodale : Same comment 3s for the previous item- 

‘Proposed change : Add cc: when applicable >) tie the following sentence : << Such tests may 
include any appropriate test with suf&&mt specificity to determine identity, i~&~ding 
chemical and laboratory tests, owdwhen QJ@CQ& gross organoleptic analye microscopic 
identiiIc&ion or analysis of constituIent markers. D 
Rationale : These tests are not applicable to Amino Acids as dietary ingredients. 

lht&lction adpmazss co32fYoL9 (9) : 
Proposed change : This paragraph should be completed by << W/WZ qqu&Qb!e x 
Ratiode : Chemicals canied out in the mam&cturing process of Amino Acids fix 
instance are not aeoessarily adversely afEecxed by contact with air, heat or other conditions. 

Wmehodng* cifddubon andposf4&stih,iikm procechres, (& defect wtio~~ Ieve& : 
Rationale : The pmph mentions zlatural or unavoidable defects that at low levels are 
not hazardous to hea& 
Question : Do they correspond to spen’fications de,Gned into FCC monographs for Amino 
Acids ? 
If so, we do not have aq problem with the proposed rule. 
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t by~fibfh; ham$iii con~tizcii&- azzpeJILUdes resi&es : di-i-y cqsttd Ainino Acids as2 
not wncemed by these items + evaluation should be done wnsiderkg the raw materibiI(s} 
origin and the martufktig process of the dietary product. 
Testing pesticides residues and harmful corrtaminants could be avoided when there is no 
potential for them to be preseti and, iftested, chetruy products will comply wkh established 
standards, in the same spirit than for Organic Volatile Impurities jn the USP. 

* rprd is mic~ob~oLogicdly .sq% : what is the definition of safe? Probably not i< sterile B. 
If it means C< fke of objectionable microorganisms B for human consumption, eyaluation of 
arigin of raw materials and mam.&cruring process should be euougb to define whether the 
dietary ingredient is potentially contar&ated or not. 
The level of potential microbiological contamin&on has also to be taken into consideration 
: the tisk for wet food ftom natural OI+$ is heavily hi@xz t&ut for dry tigredients Born 
chemical oxig& 
Microbial tes&g wuld be avoided for dry dietary iugredients obtained by chemical process 
for instance, or at least after demonsua$n 
microorgar&xns 

g the mat& are he of objectionable 
by tes&ing a suf%cient aumber of representative lots of material. 

Procedrrres are etizblished zo asme oomplicrrce of finished rn&erMs to stedards and 
specific training assures the person& follo~-s then~ Eprocxdures are tiot irnpleme&e$ by 
the personnel., manufkctking ancl anaIyticai processes are not under wntroi aud many iots 
of finished materials are out of~randards. 
Requkment far procedure to document that the procedures prescxibed for tie 
manufacturer of a dietary product are followed would not demonstrate they are followed. 
Therefore we propose to caned this proposed rule- 

dhReq7ied for tommenzs .- 
The supp!k of a che%xy ingredient does not know the use of its mmriai by ~storners. 
Except some 3asic stientific ki&ormatior; on the safety oCL- I 1w rIxafi8l thei supplier haa not to 
develop more researoh. in Gris line, that is the responsiiiihty of dietary supplement customer 
consider& pate&al titeractions with other components of its tished dietary product. 

7uI Reques7for comments : 
specific col?trols fo r computer controlled or assisted operations have to be evaluated and 
then adapted considerkg *he r&k for the compliance of the &ished dktt produet with 
estabiished standards. 
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The scope of this proposal should be limited to the dietary kms processing packing or 
holding mareIjals fkom botanicat, agricul~al or sea origin The ~xisks for cowtioq of 
diebuy ingdients &3m chemicd origin, by pests, insects, fi&, microorganisms, pdtideS 
and other agrochemical residues are either not applicable or not so severe than for the 
previous ones; therefore there is no necessity to extend it to the chemicals mam6cturers. 

Srh Reqnrest for contime~ : 
Considering our analysis of the proposed rule, we suggest to establish rules for particular 
segments of the dietary products industry. 

Our company is waiting with interest far fkther evolution of thae proposed~mks. 

Yours sincerely, 


